Heartbroken. You will be missed, Fran the Man. #CUA
@haleymj33

FORUM
Comments from the CUA community

Twitter
Friend to @cuaalumni everywhere, today we
mourn the loss of lifelong @cuacardinals fan
Francis “Franny” Murray #CUA1946. With
over 70 years of service, Franny was a devoted
supporter of his beloved Cardinals and will be
truly missed.
@CatholicUniv
Unreal news about the biggest #CUA legend
that ever lived. RIP #FrannyMurray it was an
honor to play on your court!
@whereCKworks
RIP Franny Murray, WWII veteran and longtime @CUAmbb equipment manager. He had
a big impact on Jimmy’s life.
@MrsPatsos
Just heard of the passing of Franny Murray,
long-time equipment manager for the Catholic
University. We will miss you Franny.
@GCCoachP
It is an honor that our players compete on
Franny Murray Court. We take comfort in
the fact he has joined Coach Bruen in heaven.
@CUAmbb

A great tribute to a great person! He certainly
made my time at CUA special. Thoughts and
prayers for his family.
— Kate O'Connor, B.S. 1993, B.Arch. 1996
Franny never failed to smile & say hello to me
when I went to the gym to swim almost every
day during my four years at CUA. RIP.
— Debbie Japzon Gillum, B.A. 1984

The Man
The Myth
The Legend

RIP Francis Edward. I know you always hated
good-byes, and frankly, saying good-bye to you
right now seems just impossible, so in your
words, “see ya in a minute.” We all raise a lukewarm can of Milwaukee’s Best to you (your
refrigerator in the cage was way too small). And
as Colleen Keegan so nicely phrased, “May he
rest in peace, dance to Patsy Cline, and greet
every one of us at the Pearly Gates by name!!!”
We love you FRANNY! Thanks for everything!
— Trisha Miller, B.S.N. 1989
On behalf of CUA men’s basketball class of
’89. You will be greatly missed. Keep the cage
unlocked, we will see you again soon.
#22
— Jim Bergan, B.A. 1989

Facebook
RIP Franny. Thanks for all the supportive pep
talks and memories when I was learning sports
medicine and driving (& for being so
forgiving when I ran over the bleachers with
the golf carts)
— Quan Tran, B.S. 2001
Franny was a legend. He was a fixture in the
equipment room and always had a kind word
or joke for his student-athletes.
— Sean Quinn, B.A. 1997
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